Fifth Grade Supply List - EJD Middle School 2021-2022

Clearvue Binder: (the type you can insert paper in cover and on back, any color)

_____ 1½ inch, 3-ring clearvue binder (main binder; carry all day to all classes)

Folders: (2-pocket; color is important)

_____ Green 2-pocket folder (science)
_____ Blue 2-pocket folder (social studies)
_____ Yellow 2-pocket folder with three-tab fasteners inside (ela)

Notebooks:

_____ Composition Notebook: (single subject; pages do not rip out; GREEN color)
_____ Spiral Notebook: (single subject; any color or design)

Materials:

_____ Soft pencil pouch with 3 rings: (for main binder to hold pencils & erasers)
_____ Loose Leaf Paper: 400-500 sheets (lined, wide ruled, 3-hole punched)
_____ Pencils: a lot! (#2 pencils with erasers, NO mechanical pencils, NO pens)
_____ Earbuds: (MUST HAVE)
_____ Scotch Tape: two rolls
_____ White Liquid Glue: (Elmer’s School Glue preferred)
_____ Colored Pencils
_____ Scissors: (smaller size is fine; will only be cutting paper)
_____ Index Cards: one package of 500 cards; lined and white color only please
_____ Pencil top erasers: at least one package (always needed throughout the year)
_____ Tissues: 2 boxes PLEASE – we always run out
_____ Hand Held Pencil Sharpener: (must hold shavings inside; goes in pencil pouch)

Band:

_____ 1” Binder with sheet protector for music: